Abstract: This article aims to analyse possible stylistic patterns related to the translational process of brazilianisms present in a Darcy Ribeiro's work, Maíra (1978), comparing it to other translations of Brazilian publications which integrate the Translational English Corpus (TEC). We base our research on canonical works of Corpus-Based Translation Studies (OLOHAN 2001; BAKER 1992 BAKER 1993 BAKER 1995 CAMARGO 2005 CAMARGO 2007, as well as of Terminology (FAULSTICH 1995 (FAULSTICH , 2001 (FAULSTICH , 2002 BARBOSA 2006) , in order to investigate the sociocultural data by the use of WordSmith Tools -version 4.0 (SCOTT 2004) and TEC Tools. We intend to promote a reflexive observation of brazilianisms, with regard to variation and loans, providing subsidies for the comprehension of translation as a social and linguistic action. 
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Introduction
Brazilian Literature and Anthropology are still unknown among many readers and researchers of foreign communities, mainly concerning the elements related to the nationalist social formation and to the conception of identity. Therefore, it is important to focus on the process of exposing sociocultural and political aspects of Brazil, in order to encounter similarities/differences and to demystify prejudices, which have been ingrained in the ideologies since the Colonization Era. Considering these elements, the mediation among languages through a translational process 1 is widely necessary and assigns to the translator the responsibility for creating the ideal recognition of theories and proposals, as well as the capability to represent cultural, political and ideological manifestations.
With this in mind, in our research, we intend to promote a study about the translation into English of a work written by one of the most important contemporary Brazilian novelists and anthropologists, namely Darcy Ribeiro.
His theoretical and literary formulations represent, in a South American social environment, relevant educational, political and sociological comprehensions of the problems Brazil has been facing through centuries.
Thus, analysing his works constitutes not only the recognition of his vast and complex conceptual approach but also represents the contact and the identification of Brazilian people with their principles of nationality, which can be understood considering its historical and ethnological aspects.
Darcy Ribeiro utilizes a complex lexical-semantic field which expresses peculiar factors of Black, Indian and White communities, and characterizes the style of this Anthropologist, which makes the translation of his works a transcultural challenge.
Consequently, by using a disciplinary approach proposed by Camargo (2005 Camargo ( , 2007 , which has, as its main theoretical support, Corpus-Based Translation Studies (BAKER 1993 (BAKER 1995 (BAKER 1999 OLOHAN 2001) , we verify a corpus composed of Darcy Ribeiro's work: Maíra (1978) , as well as its translation into 1 It is important to emphasize that, for Descriptive Translation Studies, translated texts are the objects that "constrain" all the elements related to the action, to the process and to the results of a translation (TOURY, 1974 (TOURY, , 1995 
Corpus Linguistics and its relation with Translation Studies and Terminology
In order to develop our study, we consider Baker's (1995) definition of corpus, which, according to her works, represents "[…] any collection of running texts (as opposed to examples/sentences), held in electronic form and analysable automatically or semi-automatically (rather than manually)" (BAKER 1995: 226) .
We used two types of corpora, a parallel one (which is our main corpus) and a corpus of texts translated only into English (TEC). Parallel corpora are defined by Baker (1993: 238) Thus, terms should be described as: (i) Signs that find their functionality in specialized languages according to the language dynamics;
(ii) Variable entities that are part of different communicative situations; (iii) Specialized lexicon items that passes through changes. So, they must be analyzed in synchronic and diachronic language plan (FAULSTICH 2002: 75 Regarding the translational process, these factors support the establishment of a correlation between possible changes in analytical perspectives from one language to another, through the identification of functions that take variants within the linguistic and social communities. Faulstich (2002: 76) observes that terms are closely related to the function they play in a social and cultural system, and their performances start as a pragmatic and empirical entity which determines the possible "variation mechanism". Faulstich (2002) postulates that some variants:
[...] associate meanings of different languages lexical items, that is to say, lexical items of a language B fill gaps in a language A. Variants suffer, in their performances, intersections caused by the foreign nature of the expressions. This phenomenon occurs when the term presents a foreign language structure which is disturbed by vernacular language structures: a mixture of active forms which may cause variation (FAULSTICH 2002: 77) .
The author believes that the occurrence of such variants is by pairs of loanwords and vernacular forms and she adds that: In the translational process for texts which have brazilianisms as their basis, it is possible to understand that different stages occur and that the terminological items adequate themselves to numerous types of loans and variations. Therefore, in the translation context, elements such as discourse, regionalism, geography and time are important aspects to be considered during the professional activity.
The concept of brazilianisms
Scholars who are dedicated to specific socio-cultural phenomena in Translation Studies verify that elements of society structures sometimes become part of terminological settings, specially, when they represent cultural and anthropological analysis. Therefore, in researches carried out in Brazil, we can consider these factors as brazilianisms, which, according to Coelho (2003) , are understood as levels of Brazilian people's linguistic identity.
For Faulstich (2004) , some of these linguistic-cultural entities assume a conceptual framework that belongs more in a terminological sphere than in common language area, naming the so-called terminological brazilianisms.
Then, these lexical units constitute a functional character in specific scientific contexts. The theoretician defines the terminological brazilianisms as words, idiomatic expressions and another syntagmatic structures created in Brazil, which have autonomous meaning and are strictly related to a specific concept, which allows to recognize the area to which it belongs (FAULSTICH 2004 ).
Material and Methods
In order to develop this study, we created a parallel corpus, 
Analysis of Translational style concerning brazilianisms present in Maíra
In order to verify the parallel corpus composed by Darcy Ribeiro's literary work and by its translation into English, we intended to analyse how
Goodland and Colchie develop their translational stylistic patterns. To reach this objective, we firstly generated the frequency list, which was extracted from the ST, using the WordList. We also generated concordance lines based on the most frequent words in Portuguese and in English. In the tables below, we find ten of the most frequent words in the ST and in the target text (TT). Regarding the most frequent words, we detected that the most occurring words in ST, for example, casa (186) and aldeia (156), also have a high level of repetition for their correspondents in TT, namely: "house" (215) and "village" (160).
It is also important to verify plausible changes in meaning that may be performed during the writing of TTs by translators, focusing on some aspects and neglecting others, thus, producing new texts. In this sense, by noticing the repeated use of words in the ST, we can evaluate, for example, terms like "village", used by Ribeiro 156 times in his literary work. In its common definition, one "village" is a land location that represents the smallest demographic unit found among human groups. This construct, therefore, relates to the notions of "town" and "city".
In target language (TL), "village" is represented, according to The
Sterling Dictionary of Anthropology (DAS 1997: 141) , as a collection of houses treated as a unit and allocated in order to compose a community in which all residents are integrated. The dictionary also states that the "village"
proposition has begun to exist during Neological Period, although there have been records of houses like these since 8000 B.C., in Egypt.
According to the concept of style, it is compelling to verify that, in this example, Goodland and Colchie establish a sense of respect for Brazilian Indigenous "villages" which rebuild the ideas of these nuclei's regularity and uniformity. Consequently, their TT refers to the "village" as the simplest type of settlement that is more or less dispersed.
In Brazil, it is important to consider that the term aldeia is more often applied to Indigenous settlements. It is linked to the context of "sedentary collector people" and to the purposes of "subsistence production". The internal organization is established similarly to a "village", based on political and religious powers of a spiritual leader determined according to a hierarchy based on kinship lineage. In those examples, the word feitiço, according to the Dicionário de Ciências Sociais (1986), represents beliefs in supernatural attacks, which require the search for the attacker. There are, therefore, the concepts of "sorcery" and "witchcraft" that are linked with "guessing" and "premonition".
By choosing to vary between the terms "spell" and "sorcery", Goodland and Colchis understand the concept of "speech" which contains values that govern human acts, as shown by The Dictionary of Anthropology (1961) , in which the meaning of "spell" is designated as a number of words recited or sung that some groups believe to be able to perform a magical wish. The effect of a "spell" is mandatory and, if properly presented, the expected effect comes naturally. An archaic Terminology may be used in the "spell" in order to make it unintelligible to the new generations and to cause more discomfort and intimidation.
The meaning found in this dictionary for the term "sorcery" refers to the cause or cure of diseases, used, generally, by people properly designated for action. However, within anthropological Terminology, the term "sorcery" is associated with "witchcraft" and reports tribal societies' hidden actions. The distinction is made by Anthropologists regarding the idea of malignancy involved in the process, which, according to Evans-Pritchard (1937) , is configured in the ability to cause a disease, which is carried on by a possessor of (dark) "magic".
Translators also opt for associating loans to other explanatory terms.
Therefore, the more intrinsically related to regionalisms and rituals a term is, the more translators link its loans to translational procedures. 
When Goodland and Colchie face terms that are distinctly "Brazilianized", it is possible to observe that they construct a relational behaviour, promoting, at first, a loan for the term in SL and then articulating them to words that explain it or that make it more explicit, for example, in the case of Anhangá. This brazilianism is the name that Tupi Indians used to
give to spirits who wander on Earth after death and who torment living beings. According to legends, these ghosts take the form they want, even though they prefer the figure of a fiery-eyed deer with a cross drawn on its forehead.
The term origin is bound to the word añanga, a mythical animal, hunting and hunters' protector. However, for White colonizer culture, Anhangás are "evil spirits", demons, often confused with anhangueras (Old Devils). The translator presents the text as a place of social interaction, which As we have been presenting during our research, most of the terminological set related to Brazilian society undergoes some changes of meaning and of concepts during the translational process, which leads to a standardized language developed by translators' style.
Loans in the English version of Maíra
In our research, we believe that, by selecting loans, the translator tends to present to the reader, new concepts, expanding the wide range of Terminology which encompasses sociocultural phenomena of different kinds of "people"; and allowing them to build new networks among meanings, as well as among social facts. When using this feature, the translator becomes a gatekeeper of social acts, producing Terminology and understanding TL.
Therefore, in the following examples, we bring some fragments in which loans occur and we try to verify their performance in context:
lit.corpprinc.port: O melhor, Alma, minha amiga, companheirinha lá do Jangadeiros, o melhor mesmo é você sair daqui depressa, com a ajuda desses gringos, amigos do Isaías.
lit.corpprinc.ing: It would be better, Alma, my friend, little companion of the Jangadeiros, it would be better if you left here quickly, with the help of those gringo friends of Isaías's.
The figure of a jangadeiro, in a context typically marked by brazilianisms, represents a folkloric character in the traditional historiography Therefore, the style, here, is forged by corpora and conditioned by collective decisions and by the fact that translators are inserted in a field in which they need to be accepted. So that, such acceptance is demarcated by the options that they take when they face some obstacles as brazilianisms, for example.
Loans as style elements in TEC literary corpus compared with Maíra
We emphasize that working with loans is linked with the promotion of a parallel study between Darcy Ribeiro's TT and the TTs present in TEC. We intend, therefore, to point out that the loans make up part of recurring translator's choices and, in that sense, this proposal fits Baker's (1996) , as well as Olohan's (2000) style element.
Hence, in order to observe the translation option in TEC, we selected, using TEC Tools, the main occurrences of loans related to brazilianisms. Tables 3 and 4 show some examples found in this corpus. [THS]: She recalled her childhood with nostalgia -dried mandioca -and believed that she had been happy.
One distressing Sunday without mandioca, the girl experienced a strange happiness: at the quayside, she saw a rainbow.
We perceived that the loan chosen by the translator brings back the idea of the product, which is used in many Brazilian foods and is one of the tubers most used in this cuisine, which gained cultural and symbolic meaning in some native communities. However, Goodland and Colchie did not use loans for it, choosing instead among the following option: "manioc", "manioc tubber" and "cassava".
Finally, we noted loans that occurred in both corpora: The first loan, according to the total of occurrences, is the feminine noun Dona, which can be understood as a synonym for senhora, according to Houaiss (2009) . We present the following excerpts taken from Darcy Ribeiro's work:
Maíra: "I'm not a priest, Dona Alma, as I said, I am only a chronic seminarian. I have many doubts about being ordained. I am not even sure that it is my true desire. I live in a trance, Dona Alma, if you will forgive the confidence." [DW] : No one calls her Dona Regina, neither the children, the adults, nor the other old people: everyone simply calls her Regina.
[WHDV]: She told me to wait in the living room, dona Lilian was coming, and disappeared inside the apartment.
In these excerpts, extracted from both the parallel corpus and the TEC corpus, we found that the translators have a common behaviour for the term Dona, i.e., there is the loan without any explanation, seeking, therefore, to approach SL and TL contexts.
Dona is a woman who overlaps herself in a socioeconomic hierarchy which overcomes the poor, assuming domain categorizations. There is also the expressiveness of the term sinhá, or the idea of possession, linked to the "proprietary" proposal. We verified, therefore, that in the passages in TL present in our corpora, loans took up these values and gave the "owners" certain uniqueness and pride. [DW]: I was already in my teens when we moved to Rio, this vast metropolis I soon began to think of as Brazilian carioca.
In the examples, we realized that the meaning of carioca can be easily inferred from the co-text in TL, mainly because, in Lispector's works, Pontiero intends to clarify the concept through the use of words such as Brazilian and Brazil, intensifying the identitary factor, for example, in: who inhabited Southern Brazil.
Therefore, we comprehend that a corpus like TEC allows us to compare some procedures with our study corpus and to identify possible common behaviours and similar phenomena in TTs. The loans are, at the end, a linguistic and sociocultural stylistic pattern.
Conclusions
We can conclude that Darcy Ribeiro brought to light various aspects of national culturality to be worked out as part of the anthropological language, creating new terms and referring to various elements of "Brazilianness" to build his analysis. These characteristics formed the brazilianisms nuclei observed in our research.
The WordSmith Tools software, through its tools and utilities, greatly facilitated the search in a large amount of data, which was obtained much more quickly and accurately than had it been obtained manually. The concordance lines served as support and clarified doubts regarding the Terminology, because they indicated the co-texts in which terms are inserted. We noted the formulation of a translational style that supports variations and loans, linking them to the high frequency that occurs in both corpora. The terms were culturally relevant because they showed translational style features and allowed us to verify that even in works of different areas, there is a behavioural pattern that translators employ similarly.
As with WordSmith Tools, TEC Tools also represented an important analysis instrument, allowing us to handle a large amount of data and to verify elements of social and linguistic nature based on statistics. Therefore, we can comprehend not only the translational style shared by the translators of our corpora, but also the different possibilities and the creation of new terms in the anthropological universe.
Finally, the theoretical-practical approach developed by Baker and
Olohan favored the analysis of style and the investigations about the social act of translating through the perception of linguistic and terminological phenomena. Besides, the Brazilian works in TEC associated values and principle of nationality to our main corpus, allowing the researchers to deepen their analysis and to intensify the knowledge about Brazil.
